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Abstract: Large seismic explosion experiments were conducted on the traverse
route from Syowa to Mizuho Stations by the .+st Japanese Antarctic Research
Expedition (JARE-.+) in +333,*** and JARE-,+ in +32*+32+. The P-wave veloc-
ity structure of the ice sheet, the crust and the uppermost mantle in the Mizuho
Plateau, East Antarctica, is deduced from travel-time analysis of the combined data of
refractions and wide-angle reﬂections. The ice sheet has a surface layer 0*+**m in
thickness with P-wave velocity of ,.-.-.*+ km/s, while the deeper part has a P-wave
velocity of -.2*-.2/ km/s. There is a v-shaped valley with a drop of 0** m in the
basement topography at the middle of the proﬁle line; this is consistent with the
variations of the ice-sheet ﬂow. The uppermost crust has a P-wave velocity of 0.+1
0.,* km/s on the coastal side, 0.*2 km/s under the above mentioned v-shaped valley
and 0.,+0.,0 km/s on the inland side. The middle and the lower crustal P-wave
velocities are 0../ and 0./0 km/s, and their thicknesses are about +* and ,* km,
respectively. The Moho boundary is almost .* km deep with a gentle dip toward the
inland direction with a Pn velocity of 2.*- km/s. The Vp/Vs value of +.1* for the
entire crust is derived from S-wave travel-time analysis. Moreover, calculated gravity
anomalies, based on the obtained velocity structure and a density-velocity relation
obtained in the laboratory experiments, coincide well with observed anomalies, but
there are some misﬁts at the v-shaped valley of the basement rock and around the S-+
and S-0 shot points at both ends of the proﬁle. Compared with the results from high
pressure laboratory measurements of velocities for metamorphic rocks, it is implied
that felsic gneiss is possibly dominant in the uppermost crust along the Mizuho traverse
route and that the basement layer with a P-wave velocity of ..03 km/s near the coast
and the v-shaped valley may be a mixture of ice with sand or stone.
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+. Introduction
Mizuho Plateau, in the eastern part of Dronning Maud Land, East Antarctica, was
located in a breakup region of Gondwana, so it reveals important information about the
structure of the crust and the uppermost mantle. In recent years, geological and
++,
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geophysical surveys have been conducted by the Japanese Antarctica Research Expedi-
tions (JAREs) to study the structure and evolution of the East Antarctic lithosphere.
The Mizuho Plateau area is considered to be a part of the Pan-African orogenic belts
between Enderby Land and Dronning Maud Land (e.g., Lawver et al., +332; Harley and
Hensen, +33*), and was connected with South India and Sri Lanka before the breakup
of Gondwana in the mid-Mesozoic. After identifying the crustal structure and compo-
sition by our multidisciplinary interpretation, we can present a tectonic evolution model
of the Mizuho area from the Pan-African orogeny until the present.
In the +333,*** austral summer, JARE-.+ conducted a seismic experiment from
the coast to inland along a proﬁle +2* km long with a station spacing of + km on the
Mizuho Plateau (Miyamachi et al., ,**+). Figure + shows the proﬁle lines. We can
detect direct waves through ice sheets as well as refracted and reﬂected waves from the
crust and the Moho discontinuity in the obtained record sections. Tsutsui et al. (,**+a)
presented a velocity structure of the ice sheet and the shallower part of the crust by
the method of di#erence (Hagiwara, +3-2) from the obtained data. However, they
could not obtain the deep crustal structure, since the coverage of ﬁrst arrivals is not long
enough to derive the structure. Moreover, Tsutsui et al. (,**+b) and Yamashita et al.
(,**,) analyzed reﬂected waves on the assumption of a simple velocity model without
lateral velocity variations in the layers. However, when we can obtain a detailed
velocity structure from the shallow to the deeper part of the crust, we can determine the
Fig. +. Map of shot points and observation stations. Shot +3 indicates the JARE-,+ explosion and
plus signs S-+ through S-1 are for the JARE-.+ experiments. The charge sizes are also
shown. The solid circles and open circles indicate the observation stations of the JARE-.+
and JARE-,+ experiments, respectively.
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more reﬁned structure of the deeper part of the crust and upper mantle.
Previously, in the +313+32+ austral summers, JARE-,*, -,+, and -,, conducted
big seismic explosion experiments over a -** km length on the same traverse routes (Ito
et al., +32-), with a relatively large station spacing of about +* km. Seismograms from
an explosion, ﬁred at sea in Lu¨tzow-Holm Bay, showed especially clear refracted and
reﬂected waves from the crust and the Moho boundaries. These travel-time data are
good enough to reveal the deep structure of the crust. Therefore, we try to determine
a more detailed P-wave velocity model from the analysis of combined data of these two
experiments by using the technique of ray tracing. In addition, we analyze gravity data
obtained along the same route to present a crustal density model. The theoretical
gravity anomaly for the derived velocity structure was calculated on the basis of a
relationship between seismic velocities and densities of rock obtained in the laboratory
measurements. Further, we discuss the di#erence in rock types deduced from the
velocities and densities, comparing with those for rocks from the laboratory experi-
ments.
,. Experiments and data
,.+. JARE-.+ experiment
JARE-.+ conducted a seismic refraction and wide-angle reﬂection experiment with
a high-density observation array along the Mizuho traverse route as described before
(Miyamachi et al., ,**+). This experiment consisted of ﬁve large shots with dynamite
of about 0** kg each and two small shots with charge sizes of ,/* kg and ,/ kg,
respectively. The generated seismic waves were recorded with +0* recorders along a
+2* km proﬁle. In addition, at each shot point, 01 extra stations (near shot line-up
stations) were installed with +** m spacing to obtain velocities in the uppermost ice
sheet. The locations of the shot points and the recording sites are shown in Fig. +.
A recording system for each station consisted of a vertical component seismometer with
,Hz natural frequency and a digital data recorder at ,**Hz sampling. A clock with a
quartz oscillator was embedded in the recorder and calibrated by a GPS receiver ﬁve
times a day. The station locations were determined by GPS relative positioning.
For all shots, almost all stations worked well without problems and only a few
stations failed to record the explosion waves. Arrival time data were picked up on
non-ﬁltered traces for refracted waves and on ,+0Hz band-pass digital ﬁltered traces
for reﬂected waves; the pass-band was selected where the reﬂected waves were most
clearly seen on the records. Figures , shows (a) original record sections and (b) a ,
+0Hz band-pass ﬁltered record section for the shot S-+. For the shots from S-, to S-1,
similar record sections are obtained, as shown in Figs. -2, respectively. These record
sections are characterized by two branches of arrivals, refracted waves from the ice
sheet (Pd) and the crust (Pg). Clear waves reﬂected within the crust (PiP and PiiP)
and from the Moho boundary (PmP) are also observed. The ﬁrst branch of Pg
refracted through the ice sheet has an apparent velocity of -.2 km/s, and the second
branch refracted through the crust, 0., km/s, respectively. An exceptional case is the
record section for S-+ (Fig. ,), where the third branch with an apparent velocity of ..1
km/s (Px) appears before the onset from 0., km/s. Another characteristic feature in
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Fig. ,. A record section for shot S-+, the onsets of refracted arrivals are marked by small squares.
The abscissa shows the distance from the shot in km and the ordinate shows the reduced
travel time in seconds with a reduction velocity of 0., km/s. Pd, Pg and Px indicate the
refracted arrivals from the ice sheet, from the uppermost crust and from the layer with
apparent velocity of ..1 km/s, respectively.
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Fig. -. A record section for the shot S-,, (a) the onsets of refracted arrivals. (b) A band-pass
ﬁltered record (,+0Hz) for the same shot. Other than Pd and Pg, we see PiP, PiiP and
PmP, which indicate the reﬂected arrivals from the middle crust, lower crust and Moho
boundary, respectively.
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Fig. .. A record section for shot S--. (a) refracted arrivals. (b) A band-pass ﬁltered record (,+0
Hz) for the same shot. Explanations are the same as for Fig. -.
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Fig. /. A record section for shot S-.. (a) refracted arrivals. (b) A band-pass ﬁltered record (,+0
Hz) for the same shot. Explanations are the same as for Fig. -.
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Fig. 0. A record section for shot S-/. (a) refracted arrivals. (b) A band-pass ﬁltered record (,+0
Hz) for the same shot. Explanations are the same as for Fig. -.
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Fig. 1. A record section for shot S-0. (a) refracted arrivals. (b) A band-pass ﬁltered record (,+0
Hz) for the same shot. Explanations are the same as for Fig. -.
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Fig. 2. A record section for shot S-1. (a) refracted arrivals. (b) A band-pass ﬁltered record (,+0
Hz) for the same shot. Explanations are the same as for Fig. -.
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the record sections includes a large gap of intercept times by *.- s for 0., km/s travel
times to opposite directions as shown in the record section for S-. (Fig. /). This gap
indicates a large depression of the topography of the rock near the S-. shot point.
Figure 3 shows ﬁrst arrivals recorded at line-up stations for each shot from S-+
through S-1. Phases with apparent velocities of ,./-.* km/s are observed up to the
o#set distance of +**,** m and those of -.0.-.1- km/s are observed at more distant
stations as given by Miyamachi et al. (,**+). These phases are followed by Pd phases
with an apparent velocity of about -.2 km/s, shown in Figs. ,a to 2a. This suggests
that the ice sheet has a gradual velocity increase with depth.
Actually, there is evidence of continuous velocity increase from the previous
experiment in +302+303. The JARE South Pole Traverse party undertook refraction
experiments with ﬁve proﬁles of about + km, having station spacing of ,*m, which was
shorter than those of the near-shot line-up observation by JARE-.+. The analysis
implied that the P-wave velocity continuously increased up to depth of ,,*m in the
upper transition zone from snow to ice (Eto, +31+). In addition, the bulk density
variation with depth for drilled cores at Mizuho Station (Narita et al., +312), is
consistent with that of P-wave velocity by Eto (+31+). These surveys also suggest that
the ice sheet has a continuous velocity increase with depth, a steeper increase near the
Fig. 3. Travel time diagrams for the nearby shot line-up stations for each shot of the JARE-.+
experiment. The abscissa shows the distance from the shot point in km and the ordinate
shows the reduced travel time in seconds with a velocity of -.2 km/s.
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surface and gradual one deeper than about ,**m.
,.,. JARE-,+ and -,, experiments
JARE-,*, -,+ and -,, conducted seismic explosion experiments along the Mizuho
traverse routes in +313+32+ (Ito et al., +32-). These experiments consisted of three
large shots with charge sizes of about -***, +.** and +*** kg, respectively. The
generated seismic waves were recorded along a -** km proﬁle with ,1 installed record-
ers. The location of the shot point (Shot +3) and the recording sites (open circles) are
shown in Fig. +. The observation consisted of a vertical-component seismometer with
,Hz natural frequency, a direct-analogue recording data-recorder and a high precision
crystal clock (Ito et al., +32-). The clock was calibrated several times during the
operation and station locations were determined with an NNSS (Navy Navigation
Satellite System) receiver (Shibuya and Kaminuma, +32,; Shibuya et al., +32,).
Seismograms of high-quality were obtained at all stations for Shot +3. The
seismograms were digitized at +**Hz sampling and the arrival time data were picked up
on non-ﬁltered traces for all P-waves (Fig. +*). The abscissa denotes distance from the
shot point in km, while the ordinate axis denotes reduced travel-time with a velocity of
0., km/s. The onsets of refracted and reﬂected waves from the crust and the Moho
discontinuity are indicated by small square symbols. This record section can be
Fig. +*. A record section for Shot +3 of the JARE-,+ experiment. Similar to Fig. -, we applied a
reduction velocity of 0., km/s. The onsets of refracted and reﬂected waves are indicated by
small squares. Pg, Pg,, Pg- and Pn indicate the refracted arrivals from the upper crust,
the middle crust, the lower crust and the Moho boundary, respectively. PmP indicates the
reﬂected arrivals from the Moho boundary.
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characterized by four branches of arrivals; refracted waves from the crust (Pg, Pg, and
Pg-) and the Moho discontinuity (Pn). Prominent reﬂected waves from the Moho
(PmP) are also observed. The ﬁrst branch Pg is observed in the distance range of /*
+/* km and has an apparent velocity of 0., km/s. The second branch Pg, corresponds
to the +/*,0* km range with an apparent velocity of 0.. km/s. The third branch Pg-
in the distance range of ,0*-** km has an apparent velocity of about 0.3 km/s.
Moreover, the Pn arrivals have an apparent velocity of 1./ km/s. The four obtained
branches suggest that the crust has at least three layers of di#erent velocities.
-. Method and results for determining P velocity model
-.+. Method
Since six di#erent layer velocities are obtained from the analysis of travel-time, as
described above, we assumed a layered model for the crust including an ice sheet. The
modeling approach used in this study is a layer stripping method, in which deeper layers
are successively determined while keeping the parameters of the predetermined
shallower layers ﬁxed. Layer velocity and thickness are determined by ray-tracing
forward modeling, combined with travel-time inversion using refraction and wide-angle
reﬂection arrival times. For this calculation, we use the algorithm of Zelt and Smith
(+33,), a ,-D method which involves numerically solving the ray tracing equations.
This algorithm uses a model parameterization based on two types of nodes, depth and
velocity. Layer boundaries are created by linearly interpolating a series of depth nodes.
Velocity nodes are positioned at the top and bottom of each layer, and the velocity
structure within each layer is determined by laterally interpolating the velocity nodes.
As for an initial condition of each layer, apparent velocities were applied to the
velocity nodes, where the number and position of nodes were determined by a trial and
error method, considering the travel-time misﬁts. We performed a forward modeling
for the ﬁrst step, then applied travel-time inversion to the resultant model, in order to
obtain the optimal values of the boundary depth and the velocity. The main criteria for
choosing the ﬁnal model were minimizing the RMS travel-time residuals and chi-square
error misﬁts while maximizing the number of rays to be traced to the observation points.
In other words, the obtained ﬁnal model should include as many paths from source to
receiver as possible on the basis of acceptable travel-time ﬁt.
-.,. Ice sheet
Table + shows the summary of travel-time inversions The columns indicate (+)
Table +. Results of the travel-time inversion.
Number of
picks
Number of
traced picks
RMS of
pickup error
(s)
RMS of
travel-time
residuals (s)
Chi square
(s,)
a
b
c
d
Ice sheet
Upper crust
Mid and lower crust
Uppermost mantle
-.3
/1/
,+/
+,*
-.3
/.2
,+-
++3
*4*+0
*4*/1
*4*/0
*4*1*
*4*+.
*4*/0
*4*0*
*4*3+
*413*
-41*+
+4/*,
-420/
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Fig.++. Finallyobtainedmodelof(a)theicesheetandtheuppermostcrust,and(b)theentirecrust
and theuppermostmantle.The shotpointsinFig.+ areindicatedby arrows.Dashed
lineshowtheicesheetsurface.Solidlineshowtheestimatedlayerboundarieswhichare
coveredby thesyntheticraypaths.Velocitiesareshownby numeralswithunderlinein
km/s. The densitiesaregivening/cm- withina box. The abscissahowsthedistance
fromShot+3.
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Fig.+,. Ray pathdiagram(upperpanel)and travel-timecomparison(lowerpanel)forthe nal
model;(a)structureoficesheet,(b)uppermostcrust,(c)upperandmiddlecrust,and(d)
lowercrustand uppermostmantle.Layerboundariesareindicatedby dashedlinesand
arrowsshowtheshotpoints.Comparisonofcalculated( ot)and observedtravel-times
(colorbars)isgiveninthelowerpanel.The uncertaintyoftheobservedtravel-timesis
proportionaltothelengthofthebar. TheabscissahowsthedistancefromShot+3.
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Fig.+,. (Continued).
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the number of onsets, (,) the number of traced rays, (-) RMS errors in picking up
arrival time, (.) travel-time residuals and (/) chi-square. The resultant model is
shown in Fig. ++a. The model well explains the observed travel-times, row (a) of Table
+, because the RMS of travel-time residuals (*.*+. s) and the RMS error of arrival times
(*.*+0 s) are small and almost equivalent.
The structure of the ice sheet is obtained from refracted waves of the JARE-.+ data
set and the ray paths traced from sources to stations are shown in Fig. +,a. Travel-
time ﬁttings between observed arrivals and calculated arrivals are very good, as shown
in the bottom panel of the Fig. +,a. The deepest point of the ice sheet refraction is
about half of the thickness at most, so the velocity from the middle to the deeper part
cannot be determined from the ﬁrst arrivals.
As shown in the preceding chapter, the velocity increase is continuous but steep
near the surface in the ice sheet. However, travel times in the ice sheet are well
approximated by two layers as shown in Fig. 3. An additional layer with a velocity of
..03 km/s is added near the coast, considering the apparent velocity of ..1 km/s derived
from the S-+ shot. The ice sheet has a 0*+**m thin surface layer with P-wave
velocities ranging from ,.-. to -.*+ km/s, which vary laterally from place to place.
The dominant part of the ice sheet under the surface layer has a P-wave velocity of -.2*
-.2/ km/s, which is obtained from the travel-time analysis, including the rays from the
basement layer, as shown in Fig. +,b. The nearly constant velocity in the second layer
of the ice sheet explains the travel times well. This shows that the velocity gradient is
very small in the second layer of the ice sheet. A block with an apparent velocity of ..1
km/s, existing only under the shot S-+ area, is shown to have a boundary at .+* m above
sea level.
-.-. Crust
Rows (b) and (c) in Table + show the summary of travel time inversions for the
three-layer crust; the obtained ﬁnal model is shown in Fig. ++b. The rays and travel-
times are indicated in Figs. +,b and +,c.
The uppermost part of the crust is constructed from direct waves of JARE-.+ and
JARE-,+ data sets, of which the ray path is shown in the upper panel in Fig. +,b. On
the other hand the deeper parts are determined both from refractions in the JARE-,+
data set and wide-angle reﬂections in the JARE-.+ data set. The ray paths in Fig. +,c
show reﬂected waves and head waves from the boundary of the upper and middle crust
(orange), head waves through the same boundary (red), reﬂected waves from the
boundary of the middle and lower crust (blue) and head waves through the same
boundary (green), for the JARE-,+ and JARE-.+ experiments.
The synthetic travel times for the model ﬁt the observed ones well as shown in Figs.
+,b and +,c. In addition, the RMS travel-time residual and the RMS pick up error of
observed arrival times are small, about *.*/*.*1 s, and almost the same as each other,
as shown in Table +. In particular, the uppermost crust (Fig. +,b) with a solid line has
high accuracy because of the high density of ray paths.
Depth variations of the boundary between the ice sheet and the uppermost crust are
large. They include a 0**m v-shaped valley under the shot S-. (Fig. ++). The
velocity at the top of this layer varies along the boundaries, that is, 0.+10.,* km/s on
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the ocean side from the valley, 0.*2 km/s in the valley and 0.,+0.,0 km/s on the inland
side (Fig. ++a). The bottom velocity of this layer is found unchanged, as 0.-2 km/s ﬁts
the observed travel times (Fig. ++b).
The boundary at the top of the middle crust is generally about +* km deep and has
a +.2 km step between shot points S-- and S-. (Fig. ++b). The P-wave velocity of 0../
km/s with a small gradient of the layer ﬁts the observed travel times very well. The
boundary at the top of the lower crust is generally ,* km deep and has a +.- km step
below and near the shot S-. (Fig. ++b). The P-wave velocity of this layer is 0./0 km/s
and is characterized by a small velocity gradient. However, since the velocity is
estimated mainly from the travel-times of one-sided refractions by JARE-,+ data and
those of reﬂected waves by JARE-.+ data as shown in Fig. +,c, the associated accuracy
is not so good as in the upper two layers. Since rays of refracted waves are not
numerous in the middle and in the lower crust, and there are no reversed rays, our model
assumes constant velocities in the two layers. Therefore, velocities have ambiguity of
about *.+*., km/s in the layers, which results in depth errors of the layer boundaries.
However, the Pn phases constrain the total travel times in the crust; the change in depths
of the boundary in the middle and lower crust is less than about / km.
-... Moho boundary
Row (d) of Table + shows the summary of travel-time inversions. The pink
curves shown in Fig. +,d (upper panel) indicate the ray paths of wide-angle reﬂection
observed in JARE-.+, while blue ones indicate those of refractions observed in JARE-
,+. As shown in the lower panel of Fig. +,d, the adopted velocity model in the upper
mantle shown in Fig. ++ explains the observed travel times well. The RMS of travel-
time residuals *.*3+ s is roughly comparable with that of picked arrival times (*.*2* s)
as shown in Table + and Fig. +,d.
The depth of the Moho discontinuity is almost .* km, with a gentle down-slope
toward the inland direction, as shown in Figs. ++b or +,d. The P-wave velocity of the
uppermost mantle is determined to be 2.*- km/s, with the Moho depth changing from -2
to ., km along the proﬁle. As the Moho velocity (Pn) is determined from the
one-sided ﬁrst arrivals of JARE-,+ data and reﬂections by JARE-.+ data, there is a
trade-o# between the Pn velocity and the dip of the Moho; the dip is relatively small
because it is constrained by the reﬂected waves in the shallower part of the crust. The
apparent velocity of shot +3 is about 2.*/2.+ km/s from the ocean toward the inland
direction, so the given true velocity 2.*- km/s gives a dip of about + degree. This shows
that the Moho has a gentle dip toward the inland side from the coastal region.
.. Estimation of Vp/Vs
One of the signiﬁcant features of the JARE-.+ data set is that clear S-waves are
recorded on the vertical component seismograms. However, since the number of
stations with clear S-wave onsets are limited, we estimate an approximate Vp/Vs value
from the trace of S-arrivals or record sections.
Figure +- shows a band-pass ﬁltered (/++Hz) record for the S-arrival part of shot
S-,, reduced by a velocity of -.0 km/s. Observed S-wave arrivals ﬁt calculated ones,
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multiplying P-wave travel-time for the ﬁnal P-wave model by an assumed Vp/Vs value.
The Vp/Vs are assumed to be +.03 or +.1+ and the synthetic S-wave ﬁrst and reﬂected
arrivals are plotted on a record section of Fig. +-. A similar procedure is followed for
record sections of all other shots. Since the rays of reﬂected waves penetrate deeper
into the crust than the refracted waves as shown in Figs. +,c and +,d, the di#erence in
Vp/Vs in the crust from the assumed value should cause misﬁts between calculated and
observed S-wave travel times. However, adopted Vp/Vs values explain the observed
S-wave arrivals well, not only from crustal refractions but also from the Moho
reﬂections for each shot in the JARE-.+ experiment. This shows that the Vp/Vs values
in the crust are nearly the same, +.03+.1+.
/. Density structure from gravity data
The JARE-.+ seismic party also conducted gravity measurements at all seismic
observation sites. The data were corrected for earth tide and instrumental drift
referring to the gravity control point of Syowa Station by using the method of Toda et
al. (,**+). We furthermore applied free air and atmospheric gravity corrections based
on the Geodetic Reference System +32*, and try to reproduce observed gravity
anomalies from the layered density structure model on the basis of the P-wave velocity
model derived in the previous sections.
Fig. +-. A band-pass ﬁltered record (/++Hz) for the shot S-,. The abscissa shows the distance
from the shot point in km and the ordinate shows the reduced travel time in seconds with a
velocity of -.2 km/s. Calculated S wave arrivals are plotted for the assumed Vp/Vs of +.03
(open square) and +.1+ (solid squares).
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In the density model, the same layer boundaries are taken from obtained velocity
structures in Fig. ++. The velocities were compared to density based on laboratory
measurements of the relationship between P-wave velocities and densities for rocks.
Figure +. shows the P-wave velocity versus density diagram for various rocks after
Barton (+320) (original data are given in Ludwig et al., +31*). We also added
measurements for rock samples in the Lu¨tzow-Holm Bay area (Fig. +), Antarctica, after
Yukutake and Ito (+32.) and Kitamura et al. (,**+).
Fig. +.. Summary of laboratory measurements inferring the relation between the P-wave seismic
velocities and rock densities after Barton (+320) (from Ludwig et al., +31*). The thin line
between the maximum and minimum density values (heavy lines) indicates the mean
velocity-density relationship. Results by Yukutake and Ito (+32.) and Kitamura et al.
(,**+) are added.
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As starting values, the density of the ice sheet is given as *.3 g/m- without using the
relationship in Fig. +.. Average values of densities are selected corresponding to
P-wave velocities given in Fig. ++ for the upper, middle and lower crustal layers.
However, since felsic gneiss is possibly the dominant rock along the Mizuho traverse
route as discussed in the next chapter, we take a slightly larger density of around ,.1/
g/cm- than the average of ,.0/ g/cm- for the uppermost crust. The averaged densities
corresponding to the P-wave velocities of 0.,0.0 km/s are roughly ,.1,.3 g/cm-; the
possible range of density is as large as ,..-.+ g/cm-. Therefore, the density-velocity
relation is only a reference for the crust. The density values were changed within the
ranges, until a good ﬁt between observed and calculated free-air gravity anomalies were
obtained by trial-and-error. In the procedure, we applied a program by Komazawa
(+32., +33/) to calculate the synthetic gravity anomalies. The best density model we
obtained is shown in Figs. ++a and ++b. The observed (solid triangle) free-air gravity
anomalies in Fig. +/ are almost coincident with the synthetic ones (open squares),
although there are some misﬁts in the valley of basement rock and around shot-points
S-+ and S-0.
0. Discussion
0.+. Valley of the basement rock and low velocity
The relatively *.+ km/s low velocity of 0.*2 km/s is obtained in the valley-shaped
basement under shot point S-.. We examined the signiﬁcance of this value. When we
Fig. +/. Calculated gravity anomalies (open squares) by the program of Komazawa (+32., +33/)
and observed free-air gravity anomalies (solid triangles). The abscissa shows the distance
from Shot +3.
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searched the most optimal model by ﬁxing the uppermost crustal velocity at 0., km/s,
systematic travel-time misﬁts between the observation and the synthetic calculation
along the proﬁle line were obtained. On the other hand, the RMS of travel-time
residuals is equivalent to that of the ﬁnal model. Therefore, we conclude that the ﬁnal
model is better than the model with a constant velocity.
From the gravity analysis in Section /, a synthetic density model based on a velocity
structure was shown to have misﬁts to the observed gravity around this area, suggesting
higher density materials than ice. Low velocity sediments with higher density than ice
or a mixture of ice with sand or stones are candidates for the composition at the bottom
of this valley. Furthermore, the JARE-.- seismic proﬁle crossed the JARE-.+ proﬁle
over this valley, and Miyamachi et al. (,**-) derived a valley shaped basement with
about 0** m depth in the same location. So it is suggested that the general form of the
basement of this area is like a crater. In addition, since the velocity of the basement is
about *.+ km/s lower than those at both sides of the observation line, it could be of
di#erent rock type. The misﬁts of the gravity data, relatively higher gravity anomalies
and the low velocity may be explained by the existence of volcanic sediments at the
Fig. +0. Ice sheet ﬂow after Shibuya and Ito (+32-). Figure ++ is superposed for comparison.
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bottom of the valley and magmatic intrusions, respectively.
JARE-+. carried out a traverse survey along the Mizuho route by installing +*3
traverse poles. Most of the JARE-,+ seismic stations were selected to be close to the
JARE-+. traverse stations. By comparing the positions of the JARE-,+ stations with
the JARE-+. traverse stations, the ﬂow velocity of the ice sheet along the Mizuho
traverse route was estimated (Shibuya and Ito, +32-). In Fig. +0, the ﬂow vectors are
represented together with the velocity model obtained as in Fig. ++. The valley of this
basement structure corresponds to the point where ﬂow direction changes. The ﬂow
directions are along the Mizuho route toward the ocean from the valley and change by
-* degrees farther inland. The obtained velocity model is consistent with the change in
ﬂow direction of the ice sheet and also the topography of the ice sheet surface.
0.,. Comparison with previous models
Tsutsui et al. (,**+a) obtained the P-wave velocity structure of the ice sheet and
the shallow crust by the method of di#erence (Hagiwara, +3-2) using the JARE-.+ data
set. However, the basement shape under the shot point S-. could not be determined
because a step change of ice thickness violated the assumption of the analysis method.
The boundary depths between the ice sheet and the basement of other parts of the proﬁle
by Tsutsui et al. (,**+a) are almost the same as those in this study. The velocity value
of the basement rock layer by Tsutsui et al. (,**+a) is 0., km/s, except near the shot
point S-+, where the velocity /., km/s is obtained. In our ﬁnal model, the basement
rock velocities slightly varied; 0.+10.,* km/s on the ocean side, 0.*2 km/s under the
valley near shot point S-. and 0.,+0.,0 km/s on the inland side. As for a ..1 km/s
local block between the ice sheet and basement in the area of shot point S-+ to near S-,
in our study, this corresponds to the basement velocity of /., km/s by Tsutsui et al.
(,**+a). The di#erence seems to have resulted from the treatment of Px arrivals.
Tsutsui et al. (,**+a) considered it to be the refractions from the basement, but we
consider it to be from some kind of sedimentary layer, because the velocity of ..1 km/s
is too fast for the ice sheet while the converted density of about ,.- g/cm- in Fig. +. is
too small for rocks. We consider that this ..1 km/s layer could be a mixture of ice with
sands or stones.
Ikami et al. (+32.) obtained crustal structure using the data set of the JARE-,+
experiment. As for the model by Ikami et al. (+32.), the uppermost crust consists of
a --layer crust having P-wave velocities of 0.*, 0.-, and 0.20.3, with thicknesses of -
., ,,,/ and +*+/ km, respectively. On the other hand, our model has a P-wave
velocity of about 0., km/s in the upper crust and 0./0 km/s in the lower crust as shown
in Fig. ++b. The velocity structure in Ikami et al. (+32.) has an upper crust of
relatively low velocity; the lower crust of relatively high velocity compares with the
velocities in our model. In this study, the upper crustal structures are well-constrained
by refractions because the numbers of rays used in this study are much larger than in the
previous model, and our results greatly improve the crustal structure along the Mizuho
route. It is di$cult to ﬁt the observed travel times to the travel times calculated from
the model in Ikami et al. (+32.). The approximate depth of the Moho discontinuity is
about the same as that by Ikami et al. (+32.), but our model indicates a gentle dip
toward the inland direction.
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?0.-. Implications of the model for rock types of the crust
Figure +1 shows plots of P-wave velocity against Poisson’s ratio for (a) mid crustal
and (b) lower crustal rock types in the results of laboratory measurements by Holbrook
et al. (+33,). A solid triangle, an open triangle and an inverted open triangle corre-
spond to our results for the upper crust (0.+0.- km/s), the middle crust (0../ km/s)
and the lower crust (0./0 km/s), respectively. From Fig. +1, granite, felsic amphibolite
facies gneiss and quartz-mica schist may correspond to the composition in the upper
crust.
The Mizuho Plateau located on the Lu¨tzow-Holm Complex (LHC), had experi-
enced regional metamorphism in the early Paleozoic, as part of the Pan-African orogeny
(e.g., Shiraishi et al., +33.). The metamorphic grade increases progressively from the
Prince Olav Coast to the Soˆya Coast; and the maximum thermal axis lies in southern
Lu¨tzow-Holm Bay with a NNW-SSE orientation (Hiroi et al., +33+; Motoyoshi et al.,
+323). The LHC was deformed under compression stress perpendicular to the thermal
axis during the Pan-African metamorphism. The transitional zone between am-
phibolite facies and granulite facies along the western part of the Prince Olav Coast is
deﬁned by the ﬁrst appearance of orthopyroxene in ordinary basic to felsic/intermediate
gneisses.
Fig. +1. Plots of P-velocity vs. Poisson’s ratio for the rock types composing (a) the mid crust and (b)
the lower crust, from laboratory measurements after Holbrook et al. (+33,). The results in
this study are plotted by a solid triangle (upper crust), an open triangle (middle crust) and
an inverted open triangle (lower crust), respectively.
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Comparing our seismic velocities with those from laboratory measurements, felsic
gneiss could be the dominant component of the upper crust beneath Mizuho Plateau.
On the contrary, quartz-mica schist, felsic granulite and intermediate granulite have
possibilities to be the composition in the middle and lower crust from Fig. +1. It is
di$cult, however, to infer the composition of the deeper crust because there is little
information on the physical properties. However, we speculate that deeper crust in the
surveyed area is not so maﬁc.
1. Summary
A P-wave velocity model from the ice sheet to the uppermost mantle is derived by
ray-tracing travel-time analysis for the refractions and wide-angle reﬂections in the
Mizuho Plateau. The obtained features of this model are summarized as follows: (+)
The ice sheet has a 0*+**m thick surface layer with P-wave velocity of ,.-.-.*+ km/s,
and the dominant deeper layer has a P-wave velocity of -.2*-.2/ km/s. (,) There is
a valley with a drop of 0** m in the basement topography in the middle of the proﬁle
around the shot point S-., which is consistent with the variations of ice sheet ﬂow. (-)
The uppermost crust has a P-wave velocity of 0.+10.,* km/s on the coastal side, 0.*2
km/s under the valley described above and 0.,+0.,0 km/s on the inland side. (.) The
middle and the lower crustal P-wave velocities are 0../ and 0./0 km/s, and the
thicknesses are about +* and ,* km, respectively. (/) The Moho with a P-wave velocity
of the uppermost mantle of 2.*- km/s is almost .* km deep with a gentle dip toward the
inland direction. (0) The Vp/Vs value of the entire crust is about +.1* from the S-wave
analysis. (1) Gravity anomalies calculated with the density structure based on the
obtained velocity structure explain the observed ones well, but there are some misﬁts at
the valley of the basement and around shot points S-+ and S-0.
From these results, we have speculated with respect to the rock composition in the
shallow crust as follows: (+) Felsic gneiss is possibly the dominant rock in the uppermost
crust under the Mizuho traverse routes. (,) The block with a ..03 km/s P-wave
velocity near the coast area may be mixture of ice with sand or stones. (-) Low
velocity sediments or the above mixture may be accumulated in the bottom of the valley
under shot point S-..
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